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Sky High Sports is a Rugby Specialist Tour Operator 

which excels at combining Rugby and Travel to provide 

once in a lifetime experiences for good Rugby people 

across the world.  

 

Our commitment to offering innovative, exciting and  

bespoke tours, along with our client focused, personal 

and dedicated approach has allowed us to build a global 

portfolio of clients and earn a reputation of  

excellence in our field.  

 

Our team is made up of passionate rugby playing people 

& travel experts who take pride in introducing you to 

the vast rugby cultures of Europe through the great 

rugby tradition of touring.  

 

Every one of our Rugby Tour itineraries has been  

developed from our own individual and subsequent  

Professional experiences. We’re privileged to work with 

some superb rugby people who allow us to create a  

personal experience on each tour which we are delighted 

to share with you and your team. 

 

Carson Graham Secondary School (CAN) undertook a memorable tour 

of Italy in March 2019. During the Rome leg of the tour, they 

undertook a tour of the Vatican & Sistine Chapel, had a bicycle 

tour of Rome, caught the Italy Vs France 6 Nations game, had a 

private lunch and tour of the Italian Rugby Museum & played a 

tight game at Rugby Primavera which ended 40-28 to the hosts. 
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In Parma, the list of guest coaches on SHS Tours reads like a 

who’s-who of Italian Rugby since we first planned a tour here in 

2009. The undoubted highlight was in 2017 when ex-All Black Mils 

Muliaina shared the knowledge gained during a 100-Cap All Black 

career with the touring players from Lamorinda Rugby (USA). 

Guest Coaching Sessions will play a key part of your time in 

Parma.   
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Richie Gledson - Top Left 

A Front-Row on the field & our director, Richie started 

Sky High Sports in 2009 following a playing career in Eng-

land and Italy. A fluent Italian and competent Spanish 

speaker, RG chaperones each tour to Spain and Italy. 

Richie has a hand in the logistics of each inbound tour & 

will be the main point of contact ahead of departure.  

Jamie Dixon - Top Right 

A centre, Jamie chaperones all our tours to Central & 

Eastern Europe. Jamie possesses an enthusiasm & passion 

for both the game & his role at Sky High Sports which 

makes him a great attribute to the firm and our touring 

clients. A sevens specialist and keen cross-fitter.  

Harry Snowdon - Bottom Right 

An ex-Pro with Newcastle Falcons, Harry takes the lead on 

our Scottish and Irish Tours. The focus and dedication 

which served him well in the pro-game is evident in his 

work at Sky High Sports.  

Tom McCallum - Bottom Middle 

The newest recruit on team Sky High Sports. The photo is 

rare evidence of game-time given his regular injuries. Tom 

will be taking care of our English & French Tours.  

David Cook - Mid-Left 

A scrum half on the pitch, a whizz with our marketing & 

the posh-lad in the office. David loves a meme & is a fer-

vent traveller. He’s regularly seen instagramming sunsets.  

Caity Mattinson - Bottom Left 

An England International, making her debut against Canada 

in 2018. Caity joins up with our team in the off-season 

and assists with the operations & marketing at Sky High 

Sports Clockwise from Top Left: Richie Gledson, Director and Italy and 

Spain expert; Jamie Dixon, Central & Eastern Europe guru, Harry 

Snowdon, Ireland & Scotland maestro; Tom McCallum, England & 

France; Caity Mattinson, Girls Rugby & David Cook, our Marketing 

Genius. 
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 Four Nights at a top-rated Hostel in Rome City Centre 

 Two Nights at a 3* Hotel in Lucca 

 Three Nights at a 4* Hotel in Parma City Centre 

 Hostel Accommodation based on multi-bed, private en-suite Rooms. Hotels based on twin/triple, en-suite rooms. 

 All Meals as stated in the tour itinerary. 

 

 No Flights are included in this quotation. 

 

 Ten Days Hire of an executive 49-seater coach & driver. Coach equipped with WC, DVD & Seatbelts and adheres to 

the highest industry health & safety standards.  

 A one-way Fast-Train Ticket for travel between Roma Termini & Lucca Station with Trenitalia. 

 A return Train Ticket for travel between Lucca & Firenze Santa Maria Novella Station. 

 

 Three Rugby Matches against local opposition. Fixtures inclusive of qualified referee, changing facilities & 

post match reception and hospitality. 

 Two Training Sessions at Rugby Club facilities during the tour. Team to have access to changing facilities, 

training equipment & the pitch.  

 A Guest Coaching Session with players from Zebre Rugby 

 Tickets to a Zebre Rugby match in the Guinness Pro14 

 Entry to the Italian Rugby Museum in Rome 

 

 A Guided Bicycle Sightseeing Tour of Rome 

 Entry & Guided Tour of the Vatican Museums & Sistine Chapel 

 A Gladiator School experience in Rome 

 A Guided Walking Tour of Florence 

 A Speedboat Tour of the Cinque Terre. Inclusive of entry ticket to the Cinque Terre National Park 

 A Go-Kart Grand Prix in Parma  

 Entry to the Ferrari Museum in Maranello 
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€1,329 €1,299 €1,269 €1,239 €1,209 €1,179 

€250 €400 €400 Balance 

1st March 2019 1st May 2019 1st August 2019 1st December 2019 

 24/7 On-the-Ground Support from a Sky High Sports Representative. Rep to be available to advise, assist and 

support for the duration of the tour. Bi-Lingual support provided on Spanish & Italian Tours. 

 An on-tour kit bag containing Rugby Balls, Marker Cones, Ball-Pump & Valve, Gum-Shields, Spare Studs & Kicking 

Tee. 

 A Sky High Sports Bobble Hat, Water-Bottle & Draw-string Bag for each tourist. 

 Pre-Tour Assistance with Rugby Union & Federation Documentation and Permission to Tour Paperwork.  

 24-Hour Emergency Contact at our UK office 

 Financial Security and Payment Protection 

 Bespoke Itinerary Planning Service  

 Full On-Tour Social Media Coverage on Instagram & Twitter and a Post Tour Photo Album on Facebook. 

 Access to discounted prices for Rugby Kit & Apparel from our partners at Samurai Sportswear 
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YOUR TOUR ITINERARY 

Friday  Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday 

Touchdown at  

Rome Fiumicino Airport  

 ~ 

Airport Welcome by  

Sky High Sports 

~ 

Transfer to Accommodation 

Transfer to Artena 

~ 

Visit to the  

Italian Rugby Museum 

~ 

Donate a Team Jersey which 

will be displayed at the 

Museum 

Transfer to the  

Museo Vaticani 

~ 

Guided Tour of the Vatican 

& Sistine Chapel 

Check-Out of the Hostel 

~ 

Walk to Termini Station 

~ 

Take the Fast Train to 

Lucca  

Walk to Largo Argentina 

~ 

A Bicycle Tour of Rome 

~ 

Visit the Colosseum, the 

Roman Forum, the Pantheon, 

Spanish Steps, Campo di 

Fiore & Piazza Navona 

Arrival & Check-In 

~ 

Time to relax & settle-in 

Transfer to a local 

Rugby Club 

~ 

Arrival & Warm-Up 

~ 

TOUR MATCH ONE 

~ 

Third Half 

Transfer to  

via Antica Appia 

~ 

Enroll in  

Gladiator School 

~ 

Learn about the Gladiator 

then fight for your freedom 

in the Colosseum 

Arrival in Lucca & walk to 

the Hotel 

~ 

Check-In 

Time to relax & settle-in 

Afternoon at leisure  

sightseeing in Rome  

Transfer to SS Lazio Rugby 

~ 

Training Session 

~ 

Return to Rome 

Evening at leisure 

Team Dinner  

at a Restaurant owned by  

ex-Italian Internationals 

Toto Perugini & Fabio  

Ongaro 

Evening at leisure 

Transfer to a local 

Rugby Club 

~ 

Arrival & Warm-Up 

~ 

TOUR MATCH TWO 

~ 

Third Half 

Generator 

Rome 

Generator 

Rome 

Generator 

Rome 

Generator 

Rome 

Hotel Bernardino 

Lucca 

In-Flight Breakfast 

~ 

Rugby Club Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Private Lunch at the Museum 

~ 

Post Match Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Team Dinner at 

Uno Due Ristorante 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Rugby Club Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Post Match Dinner 
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YOUR TOUR ITINERARY 

Wednesday  Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday  

Walk to Lucca Train Station 

~ 

Train to Florence 

~ 

Arrival & Depart on a  

Walking Tour of Florence 

Check-Out of the Hotel 

~ 

Transfer to Portovenere 

~ 

Arrival & Walk to the  

Marina 

~ 

Depart on a Speedboat Tour 

of the Cinque Terre 

Transfer to Maranello 

~ 

Guided Tour of the  

Ferrari Museum 

~ 

Return to Parma 

Check-Out of the Hotel 

~ 

Prepare for Departure 

~ 

Transfer to  

Milan Malpensa Airport 

Transfer to 

Cittadella del Rugby 

~ 

Guest Coaching Session with 

Professional Players from 

Zebre Rugby 

Afternoon at leisure  

sightseeing in Florence 

Visit the Five Coastal 

Towns & travel via  

Speedboat, Train or On-Foot 

Transfer to a local 

Rugby Club 

~ 

Arrival & Warm-Up 

~ 

TOUR MATCH THREE 

~ 

Third Half 

Arrival & Check-In ahead of 

flight home 

~ 

Take-Off 

Transfer to Palakart Parma 

~ 

Go-Kart Grand Prix 

Train to Lucca 

~ 

Evening at leisure 

Transfer from  

Portovenere to Parma 

~ 

Arrival & Check-In at Hotel 

~ 

Transfer to  

Cittadella del Rugby 

~ 

Training Session 

Transfer to  

Stadio Sergio Lanfranchi 

~ 

Tickets to see 

Zebre Rugby in the 

Guinness Pro14 

Team Dinner at a  

Traditional Restaurant 

Touchdown 

~ 

End of Tour 

Hotel Bernardino 

Lucca 

Hotel Novotel Centro 

Parma 

Hotel Novotel Centro 

Parma 

Hotel Novotel Centro 

Parma 
~ 

Italian Breakfast 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Rugby Club Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Rugby Club Lunch 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Post Match Lunch 

~ 

Dinner at 

Trattoria Corrieri 

Italian Breakfast 
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Upgrade to a 3* Hotel (Twin Room) €50 per night supplement €40 per night supplement  

Prices are all Supplements, priced per person, per night  | Supplement price is in addition to the prices quoted on Page 6 | Available to individual tourists 

Rugby Club Lunch or Dinner €10.00 per person A one-pot option, ideal following training sessions.  

Restaurant Lunch €15.00 per person A one-course meal, such as Fish ‘n’ Chips or Pizza 

Restaurant Dinner €20.00 per person A two or three course meal at a group friendly restaurant 

Special Banquet Dinner €30.00 per person Ideal for End of Tour Celebration at a Traditional Restaurant 

 

An additional Rugby Fixture during the tour  €250.00 per match Inclusive of post-match function. 

An additional training session during the tour  €150.00 per session Pitch Hire & access to changing facilities and rugby equipment. 

Tickets to watch a top-level club game From €5.00 per person Watch a División de Honor Rugby Match in Barcelona or Madrid 

   

  

Tickets to an FC Barcelona Football Match From €30 per person See Messi & Co in La Liga at the awesome Camp Nou Stadium 

Guided Tour of the Camp Nou Stadium €15 per person A self-guided behind-the-scenes tour of FC Barcelona’s home 

Guided Bar Crawls & Nightclub Entries From €25 per person Available in Barcelona, Madrid & Málaga 

Wine Tasting & Culinary Experiences From €30 per person Sample Chorizo, Rioja & Queso. Cookery Classes & Wine Tasting 

Tickets to the Bull Fighting From €10 per person A unique experience at Las Ventas in Madrid 

Sunset Catamaran Cruise on the Med From €40 per person Depart Málaga Harbour & sail the Andalucian coast at nightfall.  

Tickets to a Real Madrid CF Football Match From €50 per person See the 10-Time European Champions at the Santiago Bernabeu 

4x4, Paintball, Quad Biking & Go-Karting From €30 per person Team-Building Activities available throughout the tour.  
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YOUR TOUR ITINERARY 

Check-Out of the Hotel 

~ 

Prepare for Departure 

~ 

Transfer to  

Lecco on Lake Como 

Morning at leisure 

Transfer to Civenna in 

the Mountains above 

Lake Como 

~ 

Zip Wiring, Rope 

Swinging & Tree  

Climbing Activity 

Check-Out of the Hotel 

~ 

Prepare for Departure 

~ 

Transfer to  

Lido di Jesolo 

Transfer to Tronchetto 

~ 

Take the  

Vaporetto Water Taxi & 

sail the Grand Canal 

to Rialto in the heart 

of Venice 

Morning at leisure in 

Jesolo 

Stop at Monza 

~ 

Guided Tour of the 

home of the Italian 

Formula 1 

~ 

Drive the Circuit in 

the Team Bus 

Transfer to Milan 

~ 

Time at leisure  

sightseeing in 

Milan  

Transfer to Bellagio 

~ 

Depart on a multi-stop 

sightseeing Cruise of 

Lake Como 

Arrival & Check-In 

~ 

Time at leisure to  

relax and settle-in 

Return to Rialto 

~ 

Sail to Tronchetto 

Transfer to 

Stadio Monigo 

~ 

Tickets to see 

Benetton Treviso in 

the Guinness Pro14 

Continue to Lecco 

~ 

Arrival & Check-In 

~ 

Transfer to  

AS Rugby Lecco 

~ 

Training Session 

Transfer to a local 

Rugby Club 

~ 

Arrival & Warm-Up 

~ 

TOUR MATCH FOUR 

~ 

Third Half 

Return to Lecco 

~ 

End of Tour  

Team Dinner 

Transfer to La Ghirada 

The Home of Pro-Team 

Benetton Treviso 

~ 

Guest Coaching Session 

with ex-Italy Captain 

Marco Bortolami 

~ 

Return to Jesolo 

Transfer to a local 

Rugby Club 

~ 

Arrival & Warm-Up 

~ 

TOUR MATCH FOUR 

~ 

Third Half 

Return to Jesolo 

~ 

End of Tour  

Team Dinner 

Hotel Promessi Sposi 

Lecco 

Hotel Promessi Sposi 

Lecco 

Hotel Promessi Sposi 

Lecco 

Hotel Colombo 

Lido di Jesolo 

Hotel Colombo 

Lido di Jesolo 

Hotel Colombo 

Lido di Jesolo 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Rugby Club Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Post Match Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Polenta Lunch at 

Chalet Gabrielle 

~ 

Team Dinner at 

Ristorante Giovannino 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Dinner at the  

Fuori Gioco Ristorante 

at Benetton Treviso 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Post Match Dinner 

Italian Breakfast 

~ 

Dinner at 

Ristorante Pizzeria 

Moreno 
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INTRODUCING: SYHA HOSTEL EDINBURGH CENTRAL HOTEL BARCELONA HOUSE INTRODUCING: SYHA HOSTEL EDINBURGH CENTRAL 

The Generator range are our preferred range of budget-

accommodation in Europe.  

Their venue in Rome is no different. Based near to Roma 

Termini station & the lively Tiburtina district, the Hostel 

is a great place from which to launch your assault on the 

eternal city. A good-walk or a short ride on the Metro can 

get you to the Coliseum which marks many a starting point 

for a visit to Rome.  

The Hostel boasts a bar, free Wifi, 24-hr reception, a res-

taurant/café, chill out areas and a useful travel shop for 

often-lost items such as adaptors and phone chargers. 

The Rooms are stylish and contemporary. The Bathrooms are 

all newly renovated & offer everything you need for a com-

fortable, safe and affordable stay in Rome. 

Via Principe Amedeo 257, Rome, Italy, 00185 | Tel: 0039 06 492 330 | Hotel Website  

4.0 

388 reviews 

~ 

#57 of 1,583 Specialty Lodging in Rome  

 

https://generatorhostels.com/destinations/rome?lang=en-GB
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INTRODUCING: SYHA HOSTEL EDINBURGH CENTRAL 

Hotel Bernardino is a pleasant, family-run  3* hotel locat-

ed close to the Lucca City Walls and the Porta Elisa Gates.  

The Hotel is charming & well appointed offering complemen-

tary Wifi, an excellent sweet and savoury buffet breakfast 

is available, with espresso and cappuccino made to order.  

Bike hire is available from the Hotel. Another highlight of 

the location is the city walls. A great venue for a morning 

stroll or for the active tourists, a jog. Rooms can be sin-

gle, twin or triple, all of which are en-suite and boast 

satellite television.  

A large terrace at the rear of the Hotel is ideal for team 

meetings, dinner or a relaxing drink. Within five minutes 

walk, you can be amidst the labyrinth streets of Lucca, 

with numerous options for a dinner to fit all budgets.  

Via di Tiglio, 109, 55100, Lucca | Tel: 0039 0583 953 356 | Hotel Website 

3.5 

191 Reviews 

~ 

#35 of 45 Hotels in Lucca 

 

http://www.hotelbernardino.com/en/
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INTRODUCING: SYHA HOSTEL EDINBURGH CENTRAL 

Recently refurbished, the Novotel Centro has been our home 

in Parma for five years. Previously known as the Hotel Asto-

ria, the Hotels location was an undoubted highlight.  

Within comfortable walking distance of the main town square 

and city centre highlights, the Hotel will re-open with a 

few more frills than its previous incumbent.  

An excellent restaurant serving famed local dishes will sit 

alongside a hotel bar. A launderette is 250m away & a for-

eign exchange service is available at a bank on the same 

street.  

Heading north and out of the city, the campus which hosts 

Zebre Rugby & our friends Amatori Rugby Parma is just a 

short drive away & will play a big part in any of our tours 

to Parma. 

Hotel Novotel Parma Centro, Via Trento, 9, 43122 Parma PR, Italy | Tel: 0039 0521 272717 | Hotel Website 

4.0 

929 reviews 

~ 

#25 of 49 Hotels in Parma 

 

https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-A0X5-novotel-parma-centro-opening-march-2019/index.shtml
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It is now twenty years since the Italian team joined the Five 

Nations competition at the top table of European Rugby. Since 

then, the national team have stuttered and stumbled amidst one-

off successes & are often pre-tournament favourites for the fa-

bled Wooden Spoon.  

To the layman, this is the start and end of the Sport in Italy. 

To those in the know, the development and continued growth of 

the game underneath the surface in that twenty year spell has 

been nothing short of remarkable.  

Our knowledge of the game spans back to 2006. Prior to starting 

Sky High Sports, our director Richie spent two-years playing 

for a club in the North. It is from there that our expertise in 

the country have grown from working with friends to developing 

lasting relationships with some wonderful clubs, players, 

coaches & institutions.  

The grassroots of the game is as good as anywhere else in Eu-

rope. The sporting mentality & desire to play team sports in 

Italy far exceeds the hunger in Great Britain. Sport isn’t 

played in schools here, but come nightfall, municipal sports 

facilities buzz with soccer, athletics, handball, volleyball 

and of course, Rugby.  

The game is now mainstream. It has its hotbeds in Rome, near 

Venice, Parma & Milan. The countries two professional fran-

chises go toe to toe with their Irish, Welsh & Scottish coun-

terparts & the current structure to develop more elite players 

is starting to catch up with the other ‘Five Nations.’ 

The Rugby Experiences we’re able to offer in Italy are unsur-

passed. Whether it be presenting your team jersey to the Ital-

ian Rugby Museum & seeing it on the wall amidst icons of the 

past; catching a Six Nations match at the cauldron that is the 

Stadio Olimpico; learning from players who have reached the top 

of the European game & experiencing tough games of your own be-

fore sampling the ’Terzo Tempo’ hospitality, the experience is 

simply world-class.  

Our tours to Italy are fully endorsed by ex-Italy Captain & 

current Benetton Treviso coach Marco Bortolami. If your tour 

reaches Treviso itself, you’ll have a training session with the 

man himself.    

AS Rugby Lecco on Lake Como has a pitch with the most incredible 

backdrop. Alpine Mountains on one side, Lake Como on the other.  

Guest Coaches (L-R) George Biagi, 

Marco Bortolami & Mils Muliaina 

The Post Match Hospitality in Ita-

ly is without compare.  

1. Guest Coaching Session with ex-Italy Captain Marco Bortolami 

in Treviso or current Zebre Rugby captain George Biagi whilst 

in Parma.  

2. Tickets to Italy Six Nations matches at the Stadio Olimpico in 

Rome. Tickets to Treviso & Zebre Club matches also available. 

3. Private visit to the magnificent Museo del Rugby in Artena, an 

ancient hilltop town south of Rome. 

4. Dinner at a Restaurant in Rome owned by ex-Italy players Fabio 

Ongaro & Toto Perugini. 

5. The Terzo Tempo, the incredible hospitality shown to guests 

following a tour match in Italy.  
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Renowned for its stunning art and architecture, chaotic traf-

fic, frenetic lifestyle and the happy-go-lucky attitude of its 

people, Rome is a city like no other. A living museum 2,500 

years in the making, Rome well and truly deserves the nickname 

"the Eternal City".  

During the day, top sights include the Coliseum, the Pantheon, 

the Roman Forum, Vatican City, the Spanish Steps, Piazza del 

Popolo, Piazza Navona, the Trevi Fountain and, of course, the 

city's countless museums. 

The undoubted best way to get around the city is by bicycle. 

With so much to see in the city, this is a fun, energetic and 

quick way to visit the sites which will stay for you long after 

you’ve parked up.  

By night, there are lots of smart bars, clubs and piano bars 

across Rome. However, for the good restaurants, music and bars, 

all roads point towards Piazza della Repubblica, Campo dei Fio-

ri, the Tiburtina district or the bohemian Trastevere in the 

south-west of the city. 

Rome is one of Italy’s rugby hot-beds. Alongside Veneto & Emi-

lia-Romagna in the North, the Lazio Province boasts numerous 

Rugby Clubs ranging from the elite to the social. 

For a unique rugby experience in the city, we’ll ensure you’re 

fed and watered well at the Uno Due Pub, a restaurant newly 

opened in 2019 & owned by former Italian Internationals Fabio 

Ongaro and Toto Perugini. Should your tour coincide with the 

RBS 6 Nations, we’re able to include tickets to games at the 

Stadio Olimpico - an unreal Rugby experience for the virgin 

tourist or seasoned traveller.  

Elsewhere in Rome, you can visit the Museo del Rugby, a treas-

ure trove of global Rugby history, not just from Italy. Any 

team who visits are encouraged to donate a jersey & have it 

mounted amongst some notable icons of the sport.  

Away from the Rugby, one of our best Italian Activities is here 

in Rome. Head to the ancient Appia Antica & enrol in Gladiator 

School. Dress in tunics, learn the art of the Gladiator & take 

to the Coliseum & battle your team mates in true Roman style. 

The Italian Rugby Museum in Artena is a treasure-trove of the sport 

& with the addition of a home cooked lunch, it is a must visit.  

Carson Graham (CAN) at the Coli-

seum during the Rome bicycle tour 

Brantford Quins (CAN) took in the 

Italy V Scotland 6 Nations Match 

1. Tickets to a Guinness Six Nations match at the Stadio Olimpico 

2. Enroll in Gladiator School & battle your team-mates in the 

Coliseum. 

3. See the sites of Rome from the seat of a bicycle. A fun, quick 

& informative way to see the numerous sites of Rome.  

4. Dinner at Uno Due Restaurant. A gastropub owned by ex-Italy 

players Fabio Ongaro & Toto Perugini. 

5. Private visits to the Italian Rugby Museum & donate your jer-

sey to sit next to some historic icons of Rugby. 
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After the intensity of Rome, Lucca offers the perfect tonic. 

Welcome to the real Italy - laid back, relaxed, picturesque & 

perfect for people watching.  

Lucca is a stunningly crumbling Roman city. It has been an im-

portant medieval trading post, ancient political centre and 

birthplace of the composer Puccini. The city has something for 

the sightseer, the historian and the unenthusiastic teenager. 

Surrounded by huge earth walls, it remains one of the few towns 

in Italy that still has its defensive fortifications intact. A 

walk or cycle around the tree-lined  promenade on top is a must 

& time at leisure here requires a good pair of shoes a map & a 

compass. 

Inside the walls lies a living museum of 14th to 19th-century 

low-rise terracotta-roofed stone houses, villas, secret gar-

dens, quiet courtyards, woven together by narrow, predominantly 

traffic-free, labyrinthine cobbled streets and alleyways that 

converge on several impressive piazzas - the best of which is 

the Piazza Anfiteatro. 

The charming oval-shaped Piazza at the heart of the city is a 

superb venue for dinner or a relaxing aperitivo. The piazza is 

lined with a clock-face of restaurants and is filled with lo-

cals and tourists alike until the early hours. 

The location of Lucca near Florence makes a visit a must. The 

tour guide we have lined up for you hear is probably the best 

we know in the business. Florence is incredible. Where Rome is 

big and brash, Florence oozes class & wealth. The walking tour 

you’ll set out on will bring the streets to life. 

Away from the cities, Tuscany is home to three of Italy's most 

reputed wine regions. Montepulciano, Montalcino and of course 

Chianti are all located across the southern reaches of the 

province. The town of Montepulciano is one of the settings for 

the cult-film series Twilight. The medieval, hill-top setting 

is one of the stunning sights of the country.  

The Rugby takes a back-seat during this part of the tour. With 

the experience on offer in Rome and Parma, this is the place to 

catch your breath and take in some of La Dolce Vita which makes 

Italy such a wonderful country to visit.  

 

The coaches from Lamorinda Rugby enjoying the view of the Florence 

skyline from Piazzale Michelangelo following their walking tour.  

The crumbling terracotta roof 

tops of Lucca & the Tuscan hills. 

Piazza Anfiteatro at Night. A 

great place for Dinner.  

1. Walking Tours in Florence with Paul Costa. Paul in our opinion 

is the best Tour Guide in Europe. We’ve never seen anyone as 

good.  

2. Wine Tasting in Chianti, Montalcino or Montepulciano. 

3. Experience a Spa Day in one of Tuscany’s Thermal Destinations. 

4. Tickets to watch Fiorentina play Football in Serie A 

5. A leisurely evening getting lost in the Lucca Old Town laby-

rinth like streets.   
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If you want your Italian Rugby Tour to consist of a few tough 

games, the opportunity to meet and learn from legends of the 

Italian game, sample some of the best food Italy has to offer, 

enjoy some bustling nightlife and stay in one of the most beau-

tiful of Italian cities, then Parma,  il mio amico, is for you.  

Located mid-way between Florence and Milan, Parma is one of the 

few cities in Italy where Rugby is the premier Sport. The city 

is the home of the Guinness Pro-14 franchise Zebre Rugby, who 

play & train at the Cittadella del Rugby in the city, a venue 

they share with our favourite hosts in Italy, Amatori Parma. 

Our Italian Tours have long been our pride and joy, but when 

Italian Rugby Legend Marco Bortolami joined the team as our am-

bassador, it created a real X-Factor to our already excellent 

itineraries.  

Along with guest-coaching from Italian rugby royalty, add Tick-

ets to Zebre games, dinner with the players & the opportunity 

to see Zebre in training is available here. Since The list of 

guest coaches for our clients in Parma reads like a who’s who 

of Italian Rugby.   

Parma is a traditional hotbed of Rugby in Italy. Great clubs 

are littered across the local area, all of whom would be de-

lighted to meet your challenge. Rugby Reggio and Rugby Colorno 

currently fly the flag in the upper-reaches of the Italian 

league structure. 

Away from the Rugby, Parma has much to offer. The city lies in 

the Emilia Romagna province, an area famed for Parmigiano-

Reggiano, Prosciutto di Parma, Ragu Bolognese & Balsamico. In 

other words, this is the foody capital of Italy. Couple this 

with Parma’s large student population and subsequent lively 

night-scene and you have a city which is well worth visiting.  

Given its global culinary status, Parma is a wealthy city. 

Grand buildings including the Cathedral, the Baptistery, the 

Monastery of San Giovannni Evangelista, the Pilotta Palace, the 

17th-century Teatro Farnese and the famous Regio Theatre give 

the box-ticking tourist plenty to chase down during the down 

time of the tour.  

 

 

 

On the road to Parma, we’ll stop at Cinque Terre on the West Coast. 

Here, Brantford Quins take time out during their visit in 2018.  

All-Black Legend Mils Muliaina 

was our guest coach in 2017. 

Experience the game in the true 

heartland of Italian Rugby 

1. Guest Coaching with Italian Internationals at Zebre Rugby. 

2. Tickets to see Zebre Rugby compete in the Guinness Pro14 at 

the Stadio Sergio Lanfranchi. 

3. Visit the Home of Ferrari & enjoy a guided tour of the Museo 

Ferrari at Maranello.  

4. Speedboat Tours of the Cinque Terre. 

5. Choose from a Go-Kart Grand Prix, Paintball or a Food & Wine 

Tour of the Italian Culinary Capital.  
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On each major tour to Europe, Sky High Sports will provide 

you with a Tour Chaperone for the duration of the visit. 

On arrival, you will be welcomed at the Airport by either 

Richie, Harry, Jamie or Tom who’ll then be with you 

throughout.   

Each of our Reps is young, enthusiastic & will take the 

pressure off the tour leaders & coaches throughout. All 

four are full-time employees of Sky High Sports, so you 

will be getting someone who is fully up to speed with how 

we operate & what your tour is all about. These guys are 

not sub-contracted part-timers!  

They are all experts in the sport we love. They will offer 

insight into local Rugby as well as providing  pitch-side 

support to ensure you’re well equipped at game-time. 

By offering expert insight, guidance & local knowledge, 

your rep will be invaluable for those last-minute book-

ings, off the cuff activities, tips on restaurants & bars, 

taking the important photos as well as the menial items 

such as launderette visits, foreign exchange & co-

ordinating check-in at the Hotel.  

There is a serious side to this as well. Each rep has vast 

experience of touring. This includes the pitfalls such as 

visits to Hospital due to injuries sustained on the field, 

or being able to liaise with local authorities should 

something untoward unfortunately occur.  

In Spain & Italy, we’re able to provide a bi-lingual Rep 

who can coordinate those tricky conversations with opposi-

tion coaches & help with the post-match gift-swap. 

In Central & Eastern Europe, our extensive local knowledge 

combines well with local guides with whom we work hand-in-

hand during your tours to ensure you get the very best out 

of your time on tour. 

 

 

 

 

Top Left: Jamie, centre, filling in 

for CSU Long Beach (USA), during 

the Prague Beach Festival in 2017 

during their Eastern Europe Tour. 

‘LB’ will visit Great Britain on 

their fourth tour with Sky High 

Sports in August 2019 

Top Right: Harry towering high for 

his club, Tynedale RFC, who play in 

National League Two in England. 

Mid-Left: Richie, Harry & Jamie in 

a rare appearance on the same team 

for Border Park RFC, a Barbarian 

Club based in the North of England. 

Bottom-Left: Harry chaperoned the 

team from the San Martin Club who 

travelled from Buenos Aires to Ire-

land & Scotland on a landmark tour 

for our agency in 2017.  
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Sky High Sports offers a flexible yet professional approach to 

adding flights to your tour package.  

We offer two alternative methods to ensure your team access the 

best prices & schedule to match up to the tour package.  

First up, we can take the hassle out of the process by includ-

ing the flights within your tour package from the outset. The 

airline’s payment structure will be absorbed by our own, so 

your tour invoice will clearly state when payments are due.   

We’re fortunate to work with two exceptional flight agencies, 

one of either side of the Atlantic Ocean, who can both provide 

us with a range of options from various airlines that ensure 

you get a competitive and effective flight option. 

For clients departing from Canada, we have an excellent rela-

tionship with Air Transat. Unlike many airlines, they can often 

quote up to 2-years in advance & more often than not, they're 

the best value on the market.  

As flights are often the make or break of a tour, we’re happy 

to offer you the flight price as an addition to the tour pack-

age. This can then allow you to shop around locally & see if 

you can source a better flight from a nearby agency. We’re more 

than happy for you to use our offering as leverage to achieve 

this. If it works, we’re both winners. 

There are some common myths we’d like to bust when it comes to 

booking groups onto flights.  

With the exception of airlines such as Air Transat, prices are 

typically available up to 11 months in advance of departure. 

Ahead of that time, we can only offer estimates & would advise 

you to be ready to pay a deposit upon release to ensure you get 

the best price.  

Also, when booking a group, the price for 1 passenger is often 

vastly different to 30. Airlines price their seats by row. For 

example, if row 1 costs $100, row 10 costs $500 & your party 

fills up all ten rows, the price will not be $100, but more 

likely a balanced price somewhere in the middle. We promise 

that we’re not charging a criminal rate for airline seats! 

When we do include flights in your tour package, unless clearly 

stated, we will ensure that you have checked-in luggage & that 

all taxes are included in the quotation price.    

HAVE YOU 

THOUGHT 

ABOUT YOUR  

TOUR RUGBY 

KIT? 

Looking to shape up your team kit? When it comes 
to sport, you only play as good as you feel. If you’re 
comfortable and confident in your kit, it’ll show in 
your performance.  
High quality sportswear is essential for team sports 
at all levels; with so much on the market it can be 
tricky to know where to begin.  
 
We recommend getting ahead of the game and 
speaking to one of our passionate and enthusiastic 
Sales Representatives at the earliest opportunity to 
make sure that you have the best kit possible for 
your team on your next Tour! 
 
At Sky High Sports, we’re proud to endorse 
Samurai Sportswear as market leaders in Rugby kit.  
 
#LooksBetterLastsLonger 
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We aim to ensure that working with Sky High Sports is a relaxed 

and simple process. By enlisting the services of SHS, you have 

already unloaded a lot of the hard work, so here is what you 

can expect once you have agreed to tour with us: 

 

1. Upon agreement of the package & itinerary, we’ll send you 

a booking form & payment schedule which will confirm eve-

rything we’re doing for you & when payments are due.  

2. By signing the booking form, you agree to our terms and 

conditions, which are located at the rear of this pack.  

3. Payments can be made by International Bank Transfer or by 

a Credit Card Payment over the phone.  

4. We will send you a spreadsheet & questionnaire to com-

plete. This will provide us with the key information we 

need to successfully organise your tour. It will cover all 

things from passport information & dietary requirements to 

your team colours and playing ability. It will also enable 

us to ensure the rooms on tour are appropriate for the 

make-up of your party.  

 

Between the time of booking and departure day, your dedicated 

tour manager at Sky High Sports will maintain a regular contact 

to ensure we have the correct information from you, and that 

you are aware of the development of the tour.  

Where appropriate, Skype or Facetime meetings will be prefera-

ble to achieve this. Your Tour Agent will be able to offer par-

ents evening presentations via Skype where appropriate.  

Then, four weeks ahead of the tour, a full and confirmed itin-

erary including the key contacts, an hour-by-hour schedule and 

a detailed guide will be sent to you.  

At this stage however, subtle changes may be made to the itin-

erary. 
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The Third Half 

Noun “ðə θəːd hɑːf” 

Known as the Terzo Tempo in Italy & the Tercer Tiempo in Spain 

& Argentina, the Third Half is the description given to the af-

ter-game hospitality with your hosts. As important as the game 

itself, it presents new friends from opposite sides of the 

globe to swap gifts & share stories, generally over some great 

local food & on the right occasion one or two cold ones.  

An institution as important to our game as the breakdown, line-

out calls & a nutcase on the flank.  

~ 

Digs 

Adjective “dɪɡz”  

An informal word to describe ones lodging. Whether it be in 

Hostel, Hotel or Billet, the Digs will be your living quarters 

during your tour with Sky High Sports. 

~ 

Training Session 

Noun “treɪnɪŋ sɛʃ(ə)n”  

It is how we funny talkers refer to practise. A key component 

to shake off ones legs following a long journey, or to prepare 

for the game of your lives, we always insist on getting a few 

‘Sessions’ in during the tour at some spectacular venues to en-

sure you’re on top-form come kick-off.  

~ 

Tour Rep or Representative 

Noun “rɛprɪˈzɛntətɪv”  

On each tour to Europe, Sky High Sports will provide your team 

with a 24/7 guide, chaperone, tour assistant to ensure that you 

have the best inside knowledge, the strongest support & that 

the coaches & group leaders can concentrate on the team and en-

joying themselves rather than fretting about where the pitch 

is, what is for dinner & what that refereeing decision was 

about.  

“I can’t say enough good things about Sky High 

Sports. 

As a club, we have undertaken toured 22 times since 

1975 & the tours we have worked with Sky High 

Sports have been the best. 

One of the important things which Sky High Sports 

does is that they send somebody on the tour with 

you & all the events are planned and taken care of 

& be that go-between so as a coach you can just 

prepare the team for games & also enjoy the tour. 

On the flight home from our 2017 Tour to Eastern 

Europe, we already started planning for our 2019 

Tour which will be our fourth with Sky High 

Sports.”  

“Having been a customer of Sky High Sports, I can 

speak with authenticity as to how good the product 

is.  

I want to thank you again for your efforts on get-

ting our tour to Spain to completion. It was en-

joyed by all. The tour was a huge success. The 

feedback I have received from the lads has been 

glowing.  

Jamie Dixon was an outstanding host and facilita-

tor. We could not of asked for better. 

I would be proud to help Sky High Sports continue 

to build their Rugby Tour business here in Canada.” 

“We had a wonderful tour. It was a success in 

every way.  

I chose Sky High Sports on a recommendation. I 

was not disappointed & appreciated the attention 

to detail that you take to make the tour special. 

Our first two stops were perfect levels of compe-

tition. Thank you.  

Harry was awesome. Engaging and very profession-

al. He did a great job in taking care of the lo-

gistics on the ground. Since the Tour, we have 

named a set of five man lineouts in his honour. 

It is called the “Harry.” 

Sky High Sports met all the expectations.”  
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Abbey Gate College 

Abbey Park High School, Canada 

Acklam RUFC 

Aldermaston RFC 

Alnwick RFC 

Alton RFC 

Altrincham Kersal RUFC 

Ampthill & District RFC 

Ashby RFC 

Ashville College 

AS Rugby Lecco, Italy 

Ayr RFC 

Banbury RFC 

Bangor Grammar School 

Barrhaven Scottish RFC, Canada 

Basildon RFC 

Battersea Ironsides 

Bede Academy 

Belenenses Rugby Club, Portugal 

Billericay RFC 

Billingham RFC 

Bletchley RFC 

Blyth Spartans FC 

Bognor Regis CC 

Bowdon RFC 

Bolton-by-Bowland CC 

Boston RFC 

Brackley RFC 

Braintree RUFC 

Brantford Harlequins RFC, Canada 

Brentwood RFC 

Brighton RFC 

Britannia Lions Rugby, Canada 

Bro Ffestiniog RFC 

Brockleians RFC 

Bromsgrove RFC 

Bruce County RFC 

Burbage RFC 

Burton RFC 

Bury RFC 

Bury St. Edmunds RFC 

Caldy RFC 

Caerphilly RFC 

Cal Poly Mustangs Rugby, USA 

Camelot RFC 

Cambridge University RUFC 

Carson Graham School, Canada 

CBC Cork College, Eire 

CBC Monkstown College, Eire 

CBC Limerick College, Eire 

Chelmsford RFC 

Chesham RFC 

Chester-Le-Street RFC 

Chew Valley RFC 

Chippenham RFC 

Christleton High School 

Clarence Fulton High School, Canada 

Clayton RFC, USA 

Clems Pirates RFC 

Cliffe Pirates RFC 

Cobham RFC 

Colchester RFC 

Consett RFC 

Crediton RFC 

Creighton RFC 

Cuffley RFC 

Cumnock RFC 

Darlington RFC 

Dartfordians RFC 

DHSOB RFC 

Diss RFC 

Doncaster Knights RFC 

Dorking RFC 

Drexel University RFC, USA 

Duchess High School 

East London RFC 

Eastside Banshees RFC, USA 

Edenbridge RFC 

Ely RFC  

England Counties XV 

Esher RFC 

Eton Manor RFC 

Farnborough RFC 

Federación Española de Rugby 

Finchley RFC 

Fullerians RFC 

Gateshead RFC 

Glasgow High Kelvinside RFC 

Goggled Cymru RFC 

Grasshopper RFC 

Guildford RFC 

Gwernyfed RFC 

Haberdashers’ Aske’s School 

Haileybury College, Australia 

Hamilton Hornets, Canada 

Harvard University RFC, USA 

Heathfield & Waldon RFC 

Henley RFC 

Hesby Rugby Huy, Belgium 

Hitchin RFC 

Holy Cross Catholic School, Canada 

Hove RFC 

Howe of Fife RFC 

Hoylake RFC 

Hullensians RFC 

Instonians RFC 

Jed-Forest RFC 

Jeunesse Sportive Illiberienne RFC 

Kendal RUFC 

Keighley RFC 

King’s College Taunton 

Kirkby Lonsdale RFC 

Knutsford RFC 

Lamorinda Rugby, USA 

Latymer Upper School 

Lisburn RFC 

Liverpool St Helens RFC 

Livingston RFC 

Long Beach State University, USA 

Luton RFC 

Macclesfield RFC 

Maldon RFC 

Malton & Norton RFC 

Martigues Port de Bouc, France 

MC Lions, India 

Melrose RFC 

Mill Hill School 

Mold RFC 

Morpeth RFC 

Nelson Rugby, Canada 

Newark RFC 

Newbury RFC 

Newcastle School for Boys 

Newcastle West RFC, Eire 

Northern FC 

Northumbria University RFC 

Oakville Crusaders Rugby, Canada 

Old Brentwoods RFC 

Old Caterhamians RFC 

Old Colfeians RFC 

Old Elthamians RFC 

Old Emanuel RFC 

Old Northamptonians RFC 

Old Richians 

Old Rutlishians RFC 

Old Williamsonians RFC 

Orrell RFC 

Owen Sound School, Canada 

Pangbourne College 

Percy Park RFC 

Pinner RFC 

Ponteland RFC 

Portadown RFC 

Portadown College 

Port Sunlight RFC 

Prestwick FC 

Pulborough RFC 

Queen’s University, Canada 

RC Amstelveen, Netherlands 

RC Bulldogs, Netherlands 

RC Diablos, Belgium 

RC Le Hulpe, Belgium 

RCO Harlequins, Netherlands 

RC Waterland, Netherlands 

Redcar RUFC 

Reeds Weybridge RFC 

Richmondshire RFC 

Rosslyn Park FC 

Roundhegians RFC 

REME, British Army  

Rugby Club San Martin, Argentina 

Rugby Rovato, Italy 

Salisbury RFC 

Sarnia FC, Canada 

Sarnia Saints RFC, Canada 

Sevenoaks RFC 

Sheffield University Medics RFC 

Shelford RFC 

Shippensburg University, USA 

Shotton Steel RFC 

Sleaford RFC 

Southwell RFC 

Spakenburg Rugby, Holland 

South Leicester RFC 

St Andrews College, South Africa 

St Clair School Rugby, Canada 

St Ives RFC 

St John University, USA 

Stirling County RFC 

Stockton RFC, Co Durham 

Stowe School 

Stewarts Melville RFC 

Strathendrick RFC 

Sunderland RFC 

Sutton Coldfield RFC 

Sutton & Epsom RFC 

t’Gooi Rugby, Netherlands 

Tamworth RFC 

Teddington RFC 

Terenure College RFC, Eire 

The Berkhamsted School 

Tonga Rugby Football Union 

Towcestrians RFC 

Trent College 

Tring RFC 

Tynedale RFC 

The Woodlands RFC, USA 

Upminster RFC 

University of Dundee RFC 

University of Maine Farmington, USA 

University of Glasgow 

Vernon Rugby, Canada 

Watsonian FC 

Weavering Warriors RFC 

Westcliff RFC 

Westcombe Park RFC 

Western Washington University, USA 

West Hartlepool RFC 

Western-Super-Mare RFC 

Weybridge Van dals RFC 

Wimbledon CC 

Winchester RFC 

Winnington Park RFC 

Wirral RFC 

Workington Zebras RFC 

Wymondham RFC 

Yarm RFC 
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Here at Sky High Sports Limited (Sky High Sports), 

we aim to make all your group travel arrangements 

as simple and hassle-free as possible. We don’t 

like confusing small print either, so take your 

time to read through these simple terms and condi-

tions before you make your booking with us. All of 

our tours comply fully with government travel reg-

ulations and EC package travel directives. In 

these terms and conditions “you” and “your” refers 

to anyone named on the booking form. “We” or “Our” 

refers to Sky High Sports Limited. 

  

Booking & Deposits 

If you wish to accept a tour from Sky High Sports, 

then contact your tour manager as soon as possi-

ble. We will then send you an invoice, booking 

form & these Terms and Conditions to be completed, 

signed and returned on the date stated. The book-

ing form should be returned to Sky High Sports 

together with the deposit as stated on the in-

voice. The quote price takes into account a mini-

mum number of people travelling, please be aware 

that surcharges may be applied in cases of under-

occupancy, group reductions or cancellations.  

 

Please be aware that until a booking is received 

and payment has cleared, we cannot make any reser-

vations for your tour unless specified in writing 

by a member of staff. If there is an error in the 

booking form or a confirmation document, you must 

inform us immediately, as it may not be possible 

to make changes later on.  

 

Once a booking form and deposit has been received, 

your tour manager will check final availability of 

your tour. If price or availability has changed 

since your original quote and your deposit and 

booking form have not been received before the 

valid date specified on your quote, a new quote 

may be issued.  

  

Your Contract 

Once you have signed and returned the booking 

form, you (the tour organiser) and your group en-

ter into a contract with Sky High Sports, so 

please check that you have the authority to act on 

behalf of the touring party. In signing the book-

ing form, you are accepting these terms and condi-

tions yourself and on behalf of persons using the 

services of Sky High Sports. Subsequently, please 

ensure that all involved understand these Terms 

and Conditions and have up to date information on 

the tour package booked by you.  

  

Please ensure that all information on the booking 

form is complete and accurate, Sky High Sports 

cannot be held responsible for inaccurate booking 

information. Any changes to your tour within four 

weeks of the departure date must be made in writ-

ing to the Sky High Sports and cannot be guaran-

teed. 

 

Payment 

Alongside your final quotation, Sky High Sports 

will issue an invoice specifying the payment dates 

for deposits and final payments. Final payment is 

normally due no later than six weeks prior to de-

parture. This will fluctuate depending on the du-

ration and scale of the tour. Sky High Sports will 

always confirm in writing what the required & 

agreed payment dates are. 

 

If payment is not received on time, a member of 

the Sky High Sports team will get in contact with 

you, the tour organiser, to resolve the issue and 

avoid cancellation. If payment is still not re-

ceived in reasonable time up to 6 weeks before the 

tour, we reserve the right to cancel your tour as 

a last resort.  

 

If paying for a ticketed event such as a rugby 

match, theme park or theatre show, tickets will 

need to be paid for upfront and are not refunda-

ble. We also adhere to our suppliers’ cancellation 

terms at all times. Any loss incurred by Sky High 

Sports in the event of a full or partial cancella-

tion, will be passed to the touring party. 

 

Payment can be made by BACS Bank Transfer or by 

Cheque. 

 

Insurance 

For your own protection, Sky High Sports recom-

mends that all clients are fully insured for every 

tour. If you have arranged your own insurance, 

please send policy details to Sky High.  

  

Travel insurance is for your own protection so 

please ensure that your policy is up to date and 

will cover your sporting activity. Travel insur-

ance is especially important if you are booking 

your own flights as part of your tour as we cannot 

refund any tours due to flight delays or cancella-

tions. Please send us confirmation of your insur-

ance for all passengers once you have booked your 

tour.  

 

Sky High Sports is an affiliate of Endsleigh In-

surance. Through our partners, we are able to of-

fer competitive and effective Sport Inclusive 

Travel Insurance packages for the touring party. 

 

Union & Federation Permission 

For Tours outside your own Union, i.e. outside of 

the country you represent, it is the responsibil-

ity of the touring team, and not the tour opera-

tor, to obtain Union or Federation clearance to 

play Rugby Fixtures in another Union. Where possi-

ble, Sky High Sports will present the required 

information to complete the documentation appro-

priately.  

 

Financial Security 

Sky High Sports Ltd is a company committed to cus-

tomer satisfaction and consumer financial protec-

tion. We are therefore pleased to announce that, 

at no extra cost to you, and in accordance with 

''The Package Travel, Package Tours Regulations 

1992'' all passengers booking with Sky High Sports 

Ltd are fully insured for the initial deposit, and 

subsequently the balance of monies paid as de-

tailed in your booking confirmation form. The pol-

icy will also include repatriation if required, 

arising from the cancellation or curtailment of 

your travel arrangements due to the insolvency of 

Sky High Sports Ltd.  This insurance has been ar-

ranged by Towergate Chapman Stevens through HCCI 

International Insurance Company PLC.  

 

Policy exclusions: This policy will not cover any 

monies paid for Travel Insurance or any claim re-

lating to Air Flights. Please ensure the Company 

you have booked with has the appropriate CAA / 

ATOL Bonds in place  

 

All flight bookings will be sold in addition to 

and as a separate entity to the Rugby Tour Package 

purchased with Sky High Sports. Sky High Sports 

are an affiliate of ATOL Holders, Aviate Manage-

ment Limited Ltd (ATOL 10232). ATOL Protection 

extends to the flight booking only. An ATOL Cer-

tificate will be issued covering the flight only 

once a deposit has been paid. Visit 
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www.atol.org.uk for more information. If you book 

flights yourself you may not be ATOL protected and 

may need extra protection so contact us for more 

information on your tour flights.  

  

Sports Fixtures and Tournaments 

Sky High Sports arranges matches through a network 

of contacts and international match and tournament 

agents. Every effort will be made to match the 

standard of your team with the standard of your op-

position but this cannot be guaranteed. Sky High 

Sports cannot be held liable for the cancellation 

of matches due to circumstances outside of our con-

trol including weather conditions, league commit-

ments or any other factor. As a matter of league 

policy, please contact the necessary sporting bod-

ies before touring to ensure that your fixtures are 

approved. Please ensure that you and your team re-

spect local rules and regulations and are prompt 

for all matches. With regards to tournament en-

tries, the number of matches is dependent upon the 

number of teams entered into the tournament. Sky 

High Sports cannot guarantee a minimum number of 

tournament fixtures but will endeavour to provide 

suitable match arrangements. The Teams entered into 

a tournament or festival must adhere to the rules 

of the tournament organisers. Sky High Sports can-

not be held responsible for failure to comply with 

these regulations. 

  

Cancellation Charges 

All cancellations of group of individual tour mem-

ber must be made in writing by the tour organiser 

and sent to Sky High Sports at the address below. 

Cancellation charges are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices and Surcharges 

Prices in the Sky High Sports Tour Information 

Packs, on the website or quoted to you are correct 

at the time of publication. Sky High Sports re-

serves the right to change these prices due to in-

creases in costs of products or services. We will 

however absorb up to 5% of any increase in price of 

the tour and will not impose surcharges less than 4 

weeks before tour departure. Check your quote sheet 

for the amount of days that your quote is valid for 

and please return a booking form and deposits be-

fore this deadline or a new quote will need to be 

issued if you submit your booking form after this 

deadline.  

 

Complaints 

At Sky High Sports, we try to ensure that we exceed 

your expectations in every area of your tour ar-

rangements, however if you have any suggestions or 

even a complaint please do inform us in writing at 

the end of your tour. If your problem is whilst you 

are on tour then please bring it up with the Sky 

High Sports representative or directly with the 

agent or supplier (coach company, hotel manager 

etc.) Sky High Sports also has a 24-hour emergency 

phone number (07834233768) and a dedicated advisor 

can help you resolve the problem.  

  

Passports, Visa’s, + EHIC Card 

As a tour organiser it is your responsibility to 

ensure that all members of your touring party have 

the appropriate documentation. This includes pass-

ports, Visa’s (if required), EHIC (E111 equivalent) 

plus any insurance documentation amongst others. 

Please leave at least 70 days to obtain all these 

documents. You must mention at time of enquiry 

whether any members of your group have any special 

needs or requirements including physical, dietary 

or any other. You should contact a doctor if you 

are in doubt about your fitness to travel. For more 

advice, visit www.fco.gov.uk and visit your local 

Post Office to obtain a copy of ‘Health Advice for 

Travellers’. 

  

Behaviour 

In signing the booking form, you, the tour organis-

er, accept responsibility for the behaviour of 

yourself and your touring party for the duration of 

the tour. You therefore, are liable for any damage 

or loss caused by your group. Full payment for the 

damage must be paid at the time. You will be re-

sponsible for meeting all costs (including both 

party’s legal costs) involved in any subsequent 

claims made against either Sky High Sports or your 

group. If the behaviour of any of your tour party 

is deemed unacceptable by Sky High Sports staff, 

suppliers or agents we reserve the right to termi-

nate your tour without refund. Sky High Sports will 

be entitled to recover from the touring party the 

costs of any damage or loss to Sky High Sports or 

our suppliers and agents, caused by the group. 

Should your behaviour be such that the relationship 

between Sky High Sports and our supplier(s) is dam-

aged, we will seek to recover compensation appro-

priate to the loss of future earnings. Please be 

aware that alcohol consumption may invalidate your 

insurance and appropriate care should be taken when 

under the influence of alcohol.  

  

Tour Organiser’s Responsibilities 

As a group organiser it is your responsibility to: 

 

Complete booking form on behalf of the group and 

ensure that all information you give to Sky High 

Sports and have received from Sky High Sports is 

accurate. 

Make deposit and final payment on time. 

Ensure that your group have up to date passports, 

all Visa requirements are met and EHIC’s have been 

obtained in time.  

Keep your group well-informed with information giv-

en to you by Sky High Sports.  

Obtain appropriate Federation & Union permission 

for the Tour Fixtures. 

Arrive promptly for transfers, matches, events or 

departures.  

Inform us of any changes 

Ensure that you and your group adhere to local laws 

and regulations of Sky High Sports and our suppli-

ers.  

 

Sky High Sports – Our Liabilities 

Sky High Sports do not accept liability for death 

or bodily injury to you or any member of your group 

unless it is the proven fault of a member of Sky 

High Sports staff, representative, agent or suppli-

er who was acting within the course of their em-

ployment or partnership with Sky High Sports. We 

can accept no liability for unforeseen circumstanc-

es beyond the control of the company or its members 

of staff including flight delays/cancellations or 

force majeure. Sky High Sports staff will however 

be available for advice and information 24 hours a 

day whilst you are on your tour from our UK offic-

es.  

  

 

Thank you for taking the time to read these terms 

and conditions. Rest assured, now the fun can real-

ly begin so simply complete your booking form and 

return it with your deposits as advised on your 

provisional quote. 

Period before Departure % of Tour Payable 

From Booking 100% of the Deposit 

Under 42 Days 25% 

Under 28 Days 50% 

Under 14 Days 100% 


